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'TIME and tide wait for no man:' only too true, but.
almost as regularly as these changes of nature, comes

the time for writing the editorial. We cannot but feel regret
at our loss in the departure of the late editors, a feeling our
readers wIll soon reciprocate, and at the same time we
thank them for the entirely delightful way in which they
discharged their onerous duties. We, however, possess none
of the subtle honeyed phrases and forensic fabrications with
which they loaded' The Shirburnian,' and in the none too
unlikely event of our making mysterious mistakes, we crave
beforehand our readers' indulgence, as we are yet unaccus
tomed to wielding a pen pregnant with portentous and
potential possibilities. Whilst not wishing to dwell on a
subject sufficiently well known to all, we should like to offer
our readers a word of consolation for the loss of all our last
term's heads of houses and School prefects; we h1Lve lost
none of our masters.
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Harper House will no doubt feel regret at losing Mr. Bell
as their House Master, but in Mr. Bensly they will find a
very firm friend, if at times slightly strenuous, and to him
we offer hearty wishes for success in the future.

Though not daring to question the courage of Mr. Bell,
we should me to mention the rumour that the Classical VIth
are inclined to translate his desertion of them as a distinct
sign of 'lost nerve.'

We should like to congratulate 1\11'. Palmer upon his
marriage, and extend to Mrs. Palmer and himself the
warmest wishes of success and happiness in the future.

We must also congratulate Captain Dl1nkin upon the
great success of the Corps at camp, and also upon its present
record IlUlnber of cadets, no less than 20G.

The duties of editor bring in their train various
grievances, but the greatest of all, we consider, is the
absolute necessity of making rash prophesies about our
football prospects and the team's merits. Not being omnis
cient prophets or capable critics, however, we must content
ourselves and our readers with bare facts.

1'here are only six of last year's XV left, four of whom
are playing grovel, which leaves a good many places to be
filled. But under the leadership of E. H. Parry-Jones and
the unfiagging coaching of Mr. G. 1\1. Carey, we look for the
results such training should have, and wish the School every
success in this department during the coming season.
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And now are we called upon to set forth the Acta.
Alas, we are all new Pharaohs and the J oseph who inaugur
ated this task is no more at hand. Wherefore, lacking
better guidance, let us follow an indolent inclination, and
that leads us to compose a second Editorial' commutatis
verbis atque sententiis.'

We have by now almost imperceptibly passed through
the prior half of our l\Iichaelmas sojourn here, and hrLVe
bravely broken whatever transcendent resolutions we may
have made previous to September the 15th.

'1'he waters of Orontes are, at least for the time being,
turned from the ::;tern ::;trcam of our own bo"''''v Tiber' and00<1 ,

the rigour of winter, with its fires, abundant apparel, and
lavi::;h fea::;t::; attendant, is already upon us. Even while ,ye
write, the rain beat::; down upon our steaming panes, and
the fair melodies of a thousand revolving cylinders and disc::;
shrieking plebeian music through brazen trumpets, bursts in
upon our literary ear::;.

The hewers of wood and the mixers of mortar are at
last gone from our midst, leaving a majestic pile which may
scorn the foreboding criticisms of those who at an earlier
date were sceptical as to its final appearance. "Within, the
ample oak appointments and the iron studded portals of the
House of \-Var are a continual source of pride and wonder.
Commenced under the mystic auspices of the brethren of
the Craft, the new buildings await but the hand of the great
Proconsul to be finally entitled to rank among our other
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noble piles as no mean part of the fair grey walls of Sher
borne of which we are so justly proud.

With regard to matters military, we must all congratu
late Captain Dunkin on the splendid way in which he has
carried on the work so well begun by 1\11'. Wildman. The
wondering aboriginal inhabitants now gaze upon no fewer
than three companies of future officers, on Tuesday after
noons. Our stock of arms has been considerably increased;
and judging by the crowds of enthusiasts so frequently seen
waiting outside the new buildings one wonders how many
privates will remain after the next examination for Certificate
A. But it is not in our province to enter into details, suffice
it to say that the hard work of the officers and the keenness
of the men in general clearly prove that at Sherborne School,
at least, military training is rapidly acquiring that pre
eminent position which it undoubtedly deserves.

To return to civil affairs, a sad exodus of our leading
members has afforded us the diversion of hearing no fewer
than six maiden attempts at pronouncing that dread
shibboleth, 'profitable to the community,' and the pleasure
of congratulating G. Bennett on his becoming Head of the
School.

We must also congratulate the members of Harper
House on their House 1\1aster. Those of us who were in the
the School House during that illustrious summer term in
1909 must heartily appreciate the privilege which has fallen
to the lot of these fortunate people.

To go further afield, let us tender our sincere felicita
tions to F. V. 1\.ferriman and J. R. WaIters on their success
at 04ford.
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It is also our pleasant duty to express our complete
confidence that the XV, under their energetic captain,
E. H. Parry-Jones, will continue to maintain the high
standard of Sherborne football which has so long been
upheld under the auspices of Mr. Carey.

And finally we must--but my distinguished colleague
forbids me to continue.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been promoted to the Lower Sixth:

J. J. Kingstone
E. G. A. Bowen
H. de L. Hardy
D. Baxter
A. Clapton
D. Stuart-Prince
C. Grey-Edwards
C. F. Puckridge
W. L. Dandridge
R. E. Hodgson
R. C. Lott

The following have been presented with their 1St XV Colours :
R. C. Lott
G. V. Spurway

The following have obtained their 2nd XV Colours:
D. Baxter
A. E. Burt

The following have been promoted to being Colour-Sergeants:
A. Tozer
W. M. Robertson
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The following have left :-
E. A. A. Forrest, Head of the School, School Prefect, VI

Form and 1St XV.
R. G'D. Carey, School Prefect, VI Form, Captain of 1St

XV, and member of 1st XI.
A. H. S. Tuke, School Prefect, VI Form, 1St XV and XI,

and member of VIII.
A. G. Sanctuary. School Prefect, VI Form.
e. R. Peele, School Prefect, VI Form, and member of VIII.
R. Homfray, School Prefect, VI Form, 1St XV, and

Colour-Sergeant.
R. E. Fallssett, VI Form.
G. T. Druitt, VI Form.
E. Sanders, VI Form.
K. T. Limbery, VI Form.
A. B. Read, VI Form, 1st XV, Captain of 1st XI, Colour-

Sergeant.
G. A. Back, VI Form.
C. F. Ball, VI Form.
'vV. M. C. Currie, VI Form.
T. L. Trueman, 1st XV.

TO FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

Saint Florence, Lady of the lamp of love,
'vVhat wouldst thou with earth's praise, whose puny spark

Matched with the flame thou filched'st from above,
Scarce pricks the dark?

If the world's worship of thine angel-ways,
If anguished lips that hailed thee half-divine,

If dying benedictions count for praise,
That praise is thine.

Thy very name, that doth sweet music mean,
lVI ust sweeter grow with every passing year.

Dear, while in sight, we deemed thee, but, unseen,
How doubly dear!

JAMES RHOADES.
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o Cross, thy shadow, and 0 World, thy light,
Darkly he limned them, seeing not the whole:

Now is his vision crbed to perfect sight,
Now is the Shadow lifted trom his soul.

JAMES RHOADES.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. EASTEIGH.

This match was played in summer weather on Saturday,
September 24th, and resulted in an easy win for the School.

The School kicked off towards the National School and
after some weak passing by the three-quarters Coleman kicked
over the dead line. From the 25 Baxter picked up, and after
gaining some ground made an opening for Carr, who, running
strongly scored between the posts, and converted his own try
(5-0). Eastleigh now put the School on the defence.
Adamson relieved, and a free kick to the School brought the
play back into our opponents' territory. As a result of combi
nation between Baxter and Coleman the latter scored far out;
the kick failing (8-0). Almost immediately after Carr was in
again, converting his own try (13-0). Eastleigh again worked
the ball back into our half but failed to score. The School
three-quarters now got away but were brought up on the line,
and from the ensuing grovel Spurway scrambled over (16-0);
the kick failed. Carr soon scored and converted twice,
bringing the score at half-time up to (26-0). Half-time.

The play in the second half was much the same as before,
the School being continually on the attack. Parry Jones made
an opening for Baxter who scored an unconverted try (29-0).
Shortly after this, Adamson made an opening for Coleman who
scored an unconverted try (32-0). Baxter was next over scoring
another unconverted try (35-0). As the result of a good heel by
the forwards in the opponents' 25, Carr went over and converted
(40-0). Lott nearly scored but was well tackled by the
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opposing back. From the attack another converted try was
scored, leaving the score at time 6 goals 5 tries to nil (45-0)
after a somewhat uninteresting game.

Team :-E. Parry-Jones, 1. N. Mason, A. W. Carr, H. S.
Beckton, R. C. Lott, E. H. Krause, G. Hansfield, G. D.
Coleman, J. C. Millar, V. M. Adamson, H. R. Adams, H.
Beckton, J. J. Kingstone, G. V. Spurway, D. Baxter.

SCHOOL v. CASTLE CARY.

This match, played on October 1st, resulted in a win for
the School by 6 points to nil. Our opponents, who were
strengthened by the inclusion of C. O'D. Carey and A. C. Master,
won the toss and started playing towards the National Schools.
From the kick off, the School commenced to press, and Carr
found touch in the opponents' 25. Carey relieved, and a free
kick to Castle Cary for off-side, brought play back to half-way.
After some three-quarter work, Baxter kicked across and a
moment later scored far out The kick failed (3-0). Coleman
next got away, but was collared and Carr kicked over the
dead-ball line. From a free kick, the School pressed, but
Castle Cary retaliated with a fine rush relieved by a fine kick
by Carr. Master next got away, but was well collared by
Adams. Carr put the School on the attack with a good kick,
and from the line-out, the three-quarters got away, a forward
pass spoiling a very promising movement. Carr soon got away
from a line-out only to be finely collared five yards from the
opponents' line. Half-time then came with the score (3-0).

The second half opened with a fine dribble by Lott and
Beckton mi., who took the ball into the opponents' 25, where
Baxter picked up and scored. The kick again failed (6-0).
Coleman soon afterwards made a mark, but the ball was touched
down from the kick. The School three-quarters next got
away from a free kick, but Carey relieved. The School still
continued to press but were checked by a fine rush from the
opponents. Carr next made a mark and reached touch, and
Castle Cary were again beginning to press when "no side"
was blown (6-0).
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The conditions were all against good football as the ball
was too wet to hold. The outsides showed signs of improvement
and the grovel was much better in the loose.

The School team was as follows :-E. Parry-Jones,
1. N. Mason, A. W. Carr, H. S. Beckton, R. C. Lott,
G. Mansfield, G. D. Coleman, J. S. Millar, V. lVI. Adamson,
H. R. Adams, H. Becl<:ton, J. J. Kingstone, G. V. Spurway,
D. Baxter, N. M. Hoskins.

SCHOOL v. BLACKHEATH A.

This match was played on October 8th on the School
Ground and resulted in a win for Blackheath.

The School lost the toss and kicked off towards London,
and after some loose play the ball was kicked over the Club's
goal line, only to be touched down. The School forwards were
soon pressing but Freeman relieved with a good kick into touch.
The Club next made a successful rush and passing down their
three-quarter line, scored far out; the kick failed (0-3). The
Club three-quarters soon got the ball again, and another try
was only just stopped by a fine tackle by Beckton mi. The
School now rushed the ball into the Club 25, where a free kick
was given to the School, the place kick failing however. The
School forwards next 'heeled' the ball and Coleman scored
after a splendid run; unconverted (3-3). The Club were soon
pressing again, when Coleman picked up and kicked acros;;;
the Club three-quarters got the ball and scored far out; the kick
again failed (3-6). Gullick next relieved with a fine dribble,
but the Club picked up neatly and their three-quarters again
scored (3-9). The try was converted (3-II). The whistle
then went for half-time.

The School started the second half with a fine rush,
and heeling out well from a scrum, Baxter only just failed to
score. Neutral play ensued for some time, but Carr pickerlup
well and Coleman scored between the posts (6-II). Carr
converted (8-II). The Club retaliated with a fine rush, and
soon scored in the middle (8-14). The kick was successful
(8-16). The School again began to press and would have
scored but for a badly dropped pass. Three free kicks to School
followed in quick succession, but no advantage was gained from
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them. Cluh made a fine rush which was stopped with some
fine tackling from Parry-Jones and Spurway. The School
again pressed, but the ball was kicked over the line and touched
down. Biackheath got in and converted once more just as the
whistle went for" no side" (8-2 I).

Team:-E. Parry-Jones, C. D. Gullick, I. N. Mason, A. W.
Carr, H. S. Becldon, R. C. Lott, G. Mansfield, G. D.
Coleman, J. G. l\Iillar, V. M. Adamson, H. R. Adams, H.
Becldon, G. V. Spurway, D. Baxter, A. T. Hitch.

SCHOOL v. RICHMOND A.

This match was played on October Igth on the School
Ground, and resulted in a win for the School.

Richmond kicked off, playing towards Yeovil, and shortly
after the commencement Carr made a mark and reached touch
well. The School began to press and Coleman soon got in
between the posts from a good pass by Carr, who converted
(5-0) The School three-quarters soon got away again but
failed to score through bad passing. The Club now began to
press but Burt brought the ball back to half-way, where
Richmond made a mark from a high kick. Terry soon put the
Club on the attack with a fine kick into touch, but Freeman
picked up and made an opening for Baxter who scored between
the posts, the try being converted by Carr (ra-o). The School
soon began to press again, but Richmond relieved with a good
kick and the Club forwards rushed the ball into the School 25
and scored, Terry converting (ra-5). The School three
quarters next pressed, but Carr kicked over the dead-ball
line. The Richmond forwards now made a fine rush but Lott
saved with a good collar and brought play back to the
Richmond 25. The whistle then blew for half-time.

On resuming play, Terry picked up well but failed to score
owing to good tackling by Burt. The School began to press
again, but Terry relieved by passing to Trueman who got away,
but was overtaken and collared splendidly by Coleman on the
goal-line. Terry again got the ball, and feinting through, put
the Club three-quarter in (10-8). Terry again converted
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(IQ-IQ). The Club were soon pressing again, but Beckton mi.
picked up neatly and found touch. A scrum followed from
which the ball was passed along- the line to Eaxter, who got in
(13-IQ). The kick failed. The School again pressed and were
awarded a free kick in front of goal, which failed however.
The forwards again heeled well from a scrum and Burt scored
far out, the try being converted by Carr (I8-IQ). Richmond
now pressed and after a scrum in the School 25, scored, the
kick failing (18-13)' The School were soon pressing again
when the whistle blew for" no side."

Teams:-
School-Eo Parry-Jones, C. D. Gullick, 1. N. Mason,

A. 'vV. Carr, H. S. Beckton, R. C. Lott, G. Mansfield, G. D.
Coleman, J. G. Millar, H. Beckton, G. V. Spurway, D. Baxter,
C. S. Freeman, A. T. Hitch, A. E. Burt.

Richmond A-S. Oxlade, A. Legge, C. E. Fieldsend,
C. E. G. Schmieder, H. C. Terry, H. 1. Robinson, F. G.

\iVhitley, L. Bruce, E. G. Mathews, S. S. Barber, T. L.
Trueman, L. Mallet, A. Hampton, Gurney.

CRICKET

FINAL JUNIOR

SCHOOL HOUSE A-K. v. CAREY'S.

\Ve must apologize for omission in last issue.
This match was played on the Upper on June 29th and 30th

and July 1st and 4th, and after a most exciting and sensational
finish ended in a win for Carey's by 2 runs.

Carey's won the toss and batted first. They started badly,
Blair being taken when the total stood at 6. Crowther and
Westlake, however, got to work and put on 64 for the second
wicket, Crowther being taken at third man for 30 after a very
good display of batting. \i\!estlake soon followed him with 44.
The rest of the side did not do much, only putting on 28 between
them, the final total being IQ4. The most successful bowler
was Coath who secured seven wickets for 40 runs In their
first innings the School House started off exactly as Carey's had
done with one wicket down for 6. They were all dismissed for
84. Hodgson who was stumped at 32 was easily the best
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batsman. Blair was the most successful bowler taking three
wickets for 18 runs. Carey's start in the second innings was
very weak; five wickets went down for 8 runs. But the tail
managed to pull together a little and amassed a total of 46 ;
thus leaving the School House 66 to the bad. Cornish and
Coath both bowled well; the former took five wickets for 16,
the latter five for 24. The School House started moderately
but after about 8 overs their first wicket went down for Il, and
three more fell in quick succession with the total at 15.
Although the score was low the game seemed to be in the
favour of the School House; but when Carey's got rid of
Cornish for 2 it seemed to turn back to Carey's favour.
Collot ma. hit out well, but was not supported at the other end
as he should have been and consequently, when the ninth
wicket went down and the School House were still 12 runs
behind, it looked as if they would not be able to get the runs.
Collot ma. however, continued to hit, and the score crept up to
within two of Carey's. Kestell-Cornish, although he did not
make any runs, kept his end up very well for the last wicket.
One more hit and the School House would have won; but
Crowther and Adams proved equal to the task before them;
they bowled nearly 12 overs without a run being hit off them;
and the game was finally ended by a sensational catch at point
by Webb mi., which formed a fitting close to what is one of the
most exciting games on record. Collot ma., who batted well
throughout, made 37 not out. In the School House second
innings, Freeman, who was away at Bisley for the last day,
took three wickets for two runs. The fielding on both sides
was good, but Carey's were the neater of the two. The batting,
with a few exceptions, was very weak. Scores :-

CAREY'S.
M. E. K. WestIake, b Coath 44 b Coath .. 0

Blair. st Collot ii, b Coath 2 c R. E. Hodgson, b Coath 4
A. D. Crowther, c Fenn, b Coath 30 b G. M. Cornish I

Webb ii, eR. E. Hodgson, b G. M. Cornish 6 C Fenn, b Coath II

Clarke, c and b G. M. Cornish .. 4 lbw, b Coath 0

Freeman, c KesteII-Cornish, b Coath .. 0 eR. E. Hodgson, b G. M.
Cornish 3

Dixon, b Coath 3 not out 9
Morton i, c KesteII-Cornish, b Coath .• 4 b Coath 4
Jenkins, lbw, b G. M. Cornish 10 b G. M. Cornish 5
Adams iii. not out.. .. 0 c Hobson, b G. M. Cornish 0

Wheeler, b Coath .• 0 c Hooper, b G. M. Cornish 3
Extras .. I Extras 6

Total .. 104 Total 46
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SCHOOL lIouSE A-I(.
G. M. Cornish, b A. D Crowther 2 b Adams iii 2

R. E. Hodgson, st M. E. K. Westlake, c A. D. Crowther, b
b Blair 32 Freeman 7

Collot i, c Webb ii, b Freeman.. 2 not out •. 37
Colebrook, c Morton i, b A. D. Crowther 9 b A. D. Crowther 0

Coath, c Freeman, b Blair 7 c and b Freeman 0

Collot ii, b Blair .. 6 b A. D. Crowther 3
Hooper, b Adams iii 10 C and b A. D. Crowther 0

Fenn, run out 8 b Freeman 5
eatt, run out 0 lbw, b Abams iii 0

Kestell-Cornish, c Dixon, b Adams iii 0 c Webb ii, b Adams iii 0

Hobson, not out 0 c Blair, b A. D. Crowther 3
Extras .. 8 Extras 7

Total .. Total

OLD SHIRBURNIAN CRICKET TOURS 19°1-1910.

Matches Played

36
Won

26
Drawn

.'5
Losl

5

BATTING AVERAGES.
Innings Runs Times nol ant Average

P. Eglington 12 683 0 56'91
C. H. Cole 25 897 I 42'71
F. J. S. Moore 49 1768 4 3'88
G. M. Carey .. 40 1022 6 30'05
M. B. Elderton 16 380 3 29'23
C. G. Marsh 12 310 0 25" 83
A. W. Eutty 8 182 0 22'15
T. Lang 8 162 0 20'25
A. C. Masters 13 204 3 20'2
R. W. Jesson 33 695 I 20'1
H. G. May 21 393 I 19'6
G. Homfray .. 7 131 0 18'71
G. L. Cole .. 22 376 I 11'9
L. C Powys .. 33 536 I 16'75
P. Smith 25 374 2 16'2
C. G. Bond .. 9 102 2 15'57
S. Bamberger 12 161 I 14'64
S. H. Langton 12 86 6 14'33
H. E. Stanger-Leathes 13 91 5 II'37
P. H. Wilson 7 7Z 0 10'28
G. H. Tapsfield 17 132 3 9'86
G. C. Sweet 7 28 4 9'33
\V. T. Bensly 15 93 5 9'3
G. S. Ollivier II go 0 8'1
]. R. Taylor 9 38 2 5'92
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R. \V. Jesson .. "
H. E. Stanger-Leathes
F. J. S. Moore ..
G. M. Carey
S. H. Langton ..
R. T. Barn berger
C. G.Marsh

E. C. Hornidge
F. J. Portman ..
R ]\1. Ward
J. R. Taylor
c. C. Sweet
G. K Berks
C. H. Oole

24
24
IS
15
14
10

5

SONNET
COMPOSED ON THE SHERBORNE SLOPES.

A clear, pale sky above; and in the Vvest
A white sun sinking low, lighting the land

vVith radiance, ere it leaves it to its rest;
And over all the prospect, gently fann'd
By the chill spring-tide wind, a haze doth stand

White like the sunlig-ht, thin, and not opprest
With heavier fumes, but showing kindliest

The blue hills in the distance, darkly grand.

Above, a slope with unleaf'd branches laced;
Below, the gleam upon the rails, where glides
A slowing train by Yea's reposeful tides;

Beyond, the smoke-veil'd town, where, boldly placed
\Vith the departing sun's last glory graced,

The lordly Abbey on the house-tops rides

THE SEA.

o tell us the tale of the birth of the Seas,
The tale of the birth of the billow and tide:

Tell how, first aroused by the galloping breeze,
The waves learnt to lap at the barren rock-side:

How first looked the mountains, with ocean-washed knees
O'er the waters tbat all the fair low-land did hide,
A flood rolling on in its terrible pride

The Vvorld for dominion eternal to seize.
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Tell how, in the morning of Life on the earth,
That flood bore the seed on from hill-top to hill,

And spread through the world the Original Birth
With the aid of the storm and the hurricane shrill;
Till, when it was done, and the waters were still,

The great Life burst out in its thunder of mirth.
EGIDIUs.

LECTURES.

On Thursday, October 6th, Lieut. Knox, the chief lecturer
of the Navy League, gave an extremely interesting lecture on
the Navy, illustrated with lantern slides. He first explained
the objects and policy of the Navy League.

The Navy League exists to make the public realise the
supreme importance of the Navy. Its aim is not to attack the
Government or the Admiralty, but to advocate the policy of
, Two keels to one.'

Lieut. Knox proceeded to shew by means of a map of the
British Empire that the highway of the Empire is the sea, and
that we must hold it at all costs. He went on to shew how
necessary it is that British ships should have British seamen.
and that at present an enormous number of foreigners hold
positions in our mercantile marine and draw £2,000,000 in
wages. The League tries to remedy this state of affairs by
establishing training brigs to educate the youth of the nation in
nautical pursuits.

The lecturer now shewed slides of the principle types of
British warships. First the' Superb,' of the improved Dread
nought type, was thrown upon the screen, after which came the
'Agamemnon,' of the intermediate Dreadnought type, followed
by the' King Edward VII,' which the lecturer asserted would
soon be relegated to the second line of defence; the armoured
cruisers' Minotaur' and' Indomitable' were next shewn, then
the scouts' Boadicea' and' Sentinel' ; the torpedo boat destroyers
, Cossack' and' Swift' terminatiug the list. The' Swift' is the
largest and one of the fastest destroyers in the world, having
steamed 38 knots in the hour, and being of I,800 tons displace
ment.
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Lieut. Knox then shewed some views of German ports,
among which were Borkum, Wilhelmshaven, Heligoland, and
Hamburg, and recounted his somewhat exciting adventures
whilst investigating these ports. A fine plan of Wilhelmshaven
also managed to find its way on to the screen.

Some slides of foreign warships were shewn, including the
latest German Dreadnoughts' Rheinland' and' Von der Tann,'
a fine picture of a broadside from the 'Minas Geraes,' the
, Justice,' 'Rurik,' 'Tsukuba' and' Sao Paulo.'

A few vivid pictures of naval warfare were displayed,
shewing a torpedo attack on the armoured cruiser' Rurik,' and
several slides of the Russo-Japanese War.

After shewing a picture of the' Lusitania,' Lieut. Knox
enjoined us to be on the look out for the 43,000-ton V/hite Stars
, Olympic' and' Titanic.'

The lecture was freely interspersed with a wit that was
fully appreciated by the audience, who laughed heartily at the
lecturer's frequent scintillations of suhtle sarcasm.

On the evening of October 27th, Mr. Eadie, assisted by
Mr. Haynes, gave a most interesting and instructive lecture on
Photography.

After a few words of introduction from Mr. Eadie, Mr.
Haynes gave a practical demonstration of the use of a Kodak
camera from the taking of a photograph to the printing of the
same. He particularly illustrated the advantages and use of a
Daylight Developing Tank.

Mr. Eadie then continued the lecture, shewing by slides the
disadvantages of the old system of photography, and pointing
out the ease with which photographs can be taken with a
modern hand camera. Mr. Eadie impressed upon his audience
the need of following some particular branch of photography.
He then proceeded to illustrate a number of branches that could
be taken up. A series of slides of the life of a river, from its
source on the hillside down through its many phases to the sea,
was "hewn, and also other slides of animals, woodland scenes,
ancient castles and old buildings.
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The lecturer then shewed how the hand-camera could be
used to photograph children at home and in their natural sur
roundings. He also pointed out how extremely artistic results
can be obtained with a camera. He then went on to another
branch of photography: the illustration by photographs of a
poem or story. The lecturer quoted a passage from Gray's
Elegy, and illustrated it by slides.

Mr. Eadie touched on the photographing of flowers and
winter scenes, shewing that there are many subjects which can
be photographed during the winter. He illustrated this with
snow scenes. He also shewed slides of football and cricket, and
one slide of a photograph taken in the firing line during the
Boer War.

The lecturer then declared that money could be obtained by
the most inexperienced photographer in competitions, and shewed
slides of a few photographs which had won prizes.

Mr. Eadie brought the lecture to a close by exhibiting some
photographs taken by the Queen-Mother, who is a keen
photographer.

CORPS NOTES.

With the retirement of Captain Wildman after 22 years'
stewardship, it was natural that both past and present members
of the Corps should wish substantially to signify their recugni
tion of his invaluable senices. The latter, through Col.-Sergt.
Read on July 23rd at Parade asked him to accept a silver
inkstand, match and tobacco box. The former, through the
Headmaster at Prize Giving, presented him wIth a purse of one
hundred sovereigns: at which ceremony the whole School gave
expression to its feelings by a ringing valedictory ovation.

l<.ecollections of Camp among the majority of the go who
went will perhaps he chiefly connected with the flight of the
Beta and the floods. Not that there was little else to remember:
it is easy to recall machine guns, mounting the guard. two days'
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ceremonial capped by the trials of an inspection, the military
bands, camp fires, real and imaginary, and Sergeant Ingham.
Nor will anyone forget the Night Attack, a dreadful nightmare
rather, with its frantic zigzag stampede across Laffan's Plain,
and the inexplicable manceuvres by which the attacking line
suddenly found its own reserves in front; and the multitudinous
P::eans raised indifferently by victors and vanquished (if there
were a.1Y), when the only serious business was to get back to
bed. Besides this perennial frivolity there recurs to the mind
some very close country fighting near Tweseldown, and some
amorphous operations in the direction of N orris Bridge; together
with other work of an instructive character.

The Sherborne Company was the third of No. 3 Battalion,
under the command of Captain R. S. Tempest (Scots Guards),
and had the fortune to be self-contained. Major R. J. Marker,
D.S.a., was the brigadier, and contingents had an opportunity
of learning ceremonial, somewhat it is to be feared at the
expense of fidd operations, to a degree not insisted on in
previous years. If the Guards opened our eyes to our defects,
perhaps it may also be said that they realized for the first time
some of the possibilities of the a.T.C. It would be idle to deny
that the familiar Rifle methods were somewhat missed and
their intimate acq uaintance with the characteristics of the
various contingents.

Congratulations are due to a number of people for distinc
tions gained at Camp. Sergt. Beckton's tent was awarded the
first place for orderliness.

Sergeant Druitt and Corporal astle scored a well-merited
success in the Signalling Competition. Lastly the Band
acquired a reputation by coming out equal second in their
contest: Mason in particular must be congratulated for the
result of his conspicuous zeal. It may be added that the
stimulus remains effective to this term; and if practices make
some nights temporarily hideous, the bugles give no uncertain
sound on Parade.

This term sees another record go by the board, and the
members of the Corps for the first time pass 200. A third
company has been created to relieve its twin seniors of rag-bags
and accommodate the best of recruits. Naturally up to the
present its appearance and movements are not wholly uniform;
but it will doubtless turn out into something more military.
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Perhaps it enjoyed the best of such fun as provided by the
Field Day on Wednesday, October 13th. Rain fell incessantly
during the action, which was to have been fought appropriately
over water works at Oborne. B and half C Companies under
the command of Lieut. Bensley were to attack: Lieut. Davis
with the remainder to make dispositions for defence. Three
~ections of the attack came into collision with the portion of the
defending force on the downs above Oborne; but after a time.
the situation becoming without doubt fantastical, and the main
attack having taken a more circuitous route than could be
covered within the time limit, Cease Fire sounded and all
(those at any rate within hearing) forgetting the water works,
assembled for a damp tea in the village. After the return
Captain E. S. Weldon, Dorset Regiment, who had come from
the depot to witness operations gave his criticisms. On the
whole the water all round had the best of the proceedings.

THE SOPHISTS.

On Saturday, October 8th, the Sophists held a debate in
the School House Reading Room, on the motion 'That this
House maintains that the existing means of national defence in
this country fall far short of those necessary ill view of
Germany's rapid development.' Proposed by C. K. Muspratt,
seconded by J. J. Kingstone; opposed by M. M. Carns W'ilson,
seconded by Mr. G. O'Hanlon.

C. K. MUSPRATT said that one point in favour of his hon.
opponents was that they were not Little Englanders. Such
persons might at that meeting, he thought, be regarded as a
negligible quantity. He and his supporters were honest and
straightforward Patriots, and no match for their opponents, who
were blessed with the incontrovertibility of Government
statistics, and with the genius of oratory. Afler this prelude he
went on to say that our Fleet, so far from being strong and
efficient enough, would in a few years' time be numerically
inferior to that of Germany, especially if that nation should act
in conjunction with Austria and Italy. In size, the availahle
British Army was inadequate, and needed the co-operation of
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the Fleet. At the same time, the trade-routes must be protected,
and, if called away on that duty, how could the Fleet be of
assistance to the Army? We should bear in mind that one-fifth
of the German Army was twice the number of all troops now
in England. People said that we could count on the help of
France, and even of Japan and the United States. But, besides
the danger and cost of trusting to allies, since, for instance, the
U.S.A. would certainly take a piece of Canada as a reward for
their services, was it not contemptible for Us, whom all present
would, he was sure, admit to be the best, finest and most
honourable gentlemen in the world, to rely on alien help?
Further, Germany would not, in all likelihood, attack us
unaided. She would take care first to embroil the British Fleet
in a naval struggle against some powerful adversary. The
orator now drew lurid and graphic pictures of the horrors of a
war at home. With much pathos he showed down whose
unworthy throats all our best champagne would flow; how
Germany had every reason to invade England, while England
had none for attacking Germany; how honour bound us to
protect the Colonies which we had so fairly won; and hO\y
necessary, in view of the certain war was universal military
trallling. \Vas it not a disgrace not to strive for the improve
ment of the Territorials, not to join them oneself heart and soul?
\Vhat should he call those who pleaded the charms of the
Cinematograph on Saturday afternoons?

M. M. CARUS WILSON said that, although the hon. Proposer
affirmed that his Triple Alliance would be superior as regards
ships, England on the contrary would next year have a very
considerable preponderance in that respect. He agreed that the
Fleet should be kept at home, and did not question the hon.
Proposer's comparison of the number of soldiers in Germany
and England respectively. But how many of those vast
numbers could Germany land in England? Why, given
England's supremity upon the seas, the maximum number of
invaders that could possibly be landed would be 70,000. If we
could not deal with so many, we ought certainly to be ashamed
of ourselves. Again, if allies would be dangerous for us, they
would surely be as dangerous for Germany. A French pamphlet
proved that, if France attacked the German West Frontier,
England, by causing- a diversion, could turn the scale of events.
Lord Charles Beresford prophesied danger in 1913, because
England would then be in a minority by four warships: but his
inaccuracy was obvious when we considered that he counted
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Germany's enterprise for 191 I, and ignored ours. Statistics
(which he now quoted) showed England's immense preponder
ance in every arm upon the sea, and that she had thirty-one
docks to Germany's eleven. As long as our Fleet was supreme,
successful invasion was an impossibility; especially as we were
always kept informed as to the whereabouts of every German
ship.

J. J. KINGSTONE said that England expected far more from
her Fleet than did any other country. A vast mileage of coast
line and trade routes had to be protected. The English Army
at home was small and inefficient, and would be largely drawn
upon to garrison forts and naval bases. He had personally
made enquiries and investigations, and was as a result convinced
of the well-meaning inefficiency of the Territorials. Their
artillery had no horses at all (question); at least they had to use
all the horses that ought to be doing something else. Their
Converted Sixteen-pounders were hopelessly out of date, and
any suddenly built new gun would have to be practised with,
probably after war had been declared. A soldier on guard at
Weymouth had lately told him that, although the proper
garrison was 200 to 300 men, there were now only 30 or 40 in
the fort, commanded by a Sergt.-Major, and with practically no
provisions.

MR. G. O'HANLoN said that nothing had been more
remarkable than the arrogant humility of the first speaker, who
was typical of a certain section of those of his political kidney,
since he appeared to believe that Imperialism was a flower that
could only blossom in Unionist hearts. This he declared to be
a ruse invented to gain the too-ready sympathies of his audience.
He himself commended the moderation of the last speaker, who
was now proved to be a fit and proper person to whom to trust
the Empire, by virtue of his heavy sense of responsibility, and
the personal interest which he took in all these matters. But
perhaps the soldier at \Veymouth, not deceived by his guileless
innocence and by the fact that he was obviously no German spy,
had been cunning. Horses were difficult to obtain? Yes; but
they were obtained, and did the work required of them. Austria
and Italy might be left out of all calculations, as they were
building against, and so would finally cancel, each other. He
referred those present to the Daily Mail Year Book for facts;
and added that by Lord Charles Beresford's own showing, we
should shortly have 27 Dreadnoughts and 9 pre-Dreadnoughts,
making a total of ;36 against Germany's maximum figure for
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next year, 21. There were other ships building in England for
foreign countries, which our Government would appropriate on
the slightest excuse. If, besides having great preponderance in
every kind of ship, a preponderance of 17 (this is a misprint)
Dreadnoughts was not sufficient, we might give up the idea of
competition with Germany altogether. vVith reference to actual
invasion, 70,000 foreigners, the maximum arrived at by the
highest authorities, suddenly landed in a strange country, would
necessarily be crushed by 270,000 men, even if these were
ill-equipped, inefficient Territorials. However, competent
French and German authorities had said that, at the beginning
of 1910, our Territorial force was efficient and perfectly capable.
As to colonies, war was not asa rule declared at thirty-six hours'
notice. At any hint of impending trouble, forces would not be
sent away, but would rather be concentrated at the probable
scene of action. (In a later speech, the opposer contended
further that the Germans would have to get to the colonies
before harm could be done there, and that England was not
likely to let them slip past her). The speaker proceeded to
remind the House that lately a surprise mobilisation of a
Torpedo-Boat Flotilla, when the men were on leave, had been
satisfactorily effected within two hours of the giving of the first
order. He concluded his speech by saying that the question
already introduced into that Debate, concerning Military
Training, was quite beside the point, and by quoting Mr.
Balfour's late statement that, at the present day, England is fit.

The motion being now put before the House for discussion,
speeches were made by Cornish, Tozer, Forrest, Sweet, and
Bowen.

The PRESIDENT then rose. 'Gentlemen,' he said,' there is
one aspect of this question that has hardly yet been touched
upon, namely" Germany's rapid development." Germany is
developing in other ways besides that mentioned by the Pro
posers to strengthen their case. We hear a lot about the German
officers who drink to the Day on which England shall be
invaded. Yes: the aristocrats are keen for war. They officer
the German Army; and they have had nothing to do for forty
years. That party which virtually brought about the Franco
Prussian vVar is not now so powerful as it was then, and
Germany has now become far more a manufacturing country.
Her Trade predominates over all her policy. To say that the
mass of the Germans want war is an absolute fallacy.. Some of
them do, I admit; but such persons are confined to the Army.
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I was in Germany myself only a few years ago, and I have
heard as much from the lips of the Germans themselves. The
backbone of that nation, that is, its middle classes, would not
allow War. England affords them the most excellent of
markets. Will they let that market be spoiled for the next
twenty years? '

The Proposer and Opposer made short speeches to correct
and refute the various statements made during the evening; and
when at length the House divided, it was found that the Motion
was carried by 26 votes to 12.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The last Concert was on July 27th, Wednesday, at the end
of the summer term. There was no long performance, but
much of the concert was taken up with School songs. The
band played three times, but one of the pieces, a march,
deserved, as has been suggested before, to be murdered rather
than justly executed. It was, we are sorry to record, not
actually given again, but redemanded, fortunately in vain. The
other two orchestral pieces were, one quaint, and the other lively
and fantastic. Dvorak's Eia, Mater, was very notable for its
wild passion and pathos; the chorus was good in this. In
Mendelssohn's 'Lift thine eyes,' which is exacting except for
singers who sing easily in tune, the expression was good, but
there was a suspicion of the tune not being perfectly kept.
Who that listens to this inspired Trio can deny Mendelssohn's
genius? Forrest ma. took the piano part in a Finale of his own
composition. We shall expect to see Forrest's name to do us
honour hereafter, and to be able to say 'He was a boy here.'

. Elgar's chorus' It comes from the misty ages,' was wonderfully
stirring. Is Elgar the greatest English composer since Purcell,
or not? Listening to this music we think of the' spirit-stirring
drum, And all quality, Pride, pomp and circumstance of glorious
war '-Little Englanders very likely at the same time are
reminded of what they are pleased to call' Flag-flapping.'

To pass on: Godfrey played for the last time. He is
another Shirburnian who will be heard of again in the world of
music. His playing was charminS' <\.t thl? last appearance.
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The School songs call for no comment. There was an
episode after one of them when North was presented with the
Humane Society's Medal, and then we had a piano solo from
Molony, played with much aplomb. Molony was also a leaver,
and his playing of a Mazurka by Godard was - warmly
appreciated. \-Ve must not forget some excellent unaccom
panied quartet singing by Messrs. Dennis and Robinson with
Forrest ma. and Eagar, nor what was supposed to be (but was
happily not) the swan song of Parry-Jones. The Leavers in
fact impressed themselves everywhere, as if to make the School
realize what they were losing, and in very truth the School did
lose last July what no School, however good, could easily afford
to lose. But as for their names, are they not written in that
which is appended to these remarks, viz. :

The Programme?

Valses

Chorus

f i. Rustique )
"lii. Maresque i

Eia, Mater

Coleridge T aylor

Dvorak

Trio... Lift Thine Eyes Mendelssohn
Barnes, Bakewell, Kestell-Cornish, Swabey, Stockton, Vacher mi.,

Janasz, Purefoy, Kitson, Eagar, Hodgson.

Finale Forrest ma.
(from Trio for Pianoforte, Violin and 'Cello. Op. 18)

Godfrey, Mr. Simmonds, and Forrest ma.

Chorus It comes from the Misty Ages

Violin Solo... Two Hungarian Dances

c;iodfre~

Elgar

...Brahms
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{ i. Valete V·H.F.P.
School Songs B.G.T.

V· R .ii. Summer Song L.N.P.

Orchestral Pieces r· Dance (In the Shadows) Finch
11. March (The Relief) SafrolZi

Pianoforte Solo 2nd Mazurka ... Godard
Molony.

Quartet {
I. Bridal Chorus (vVarwick Pageant) ... Blachall

11. Cupid, Look about Thee· Stainer
Eagar, Forrest ma., Mr. Robinson, and Mr. Dennis•

Song ...

School Song

... King Henry's Song
Parry J ones.

God Speed

... Sullivan

{J.R.
... L.N.P.

Auld Lang Syne
Forrest ma., Sanctuary, Peele,. Tuke, Limbery, Carey.

Carmen

God save the King.

{
E.M.y.
L.N.P.

Instructor of the Orchestra
Organist
Conductor

• ..MR. C. REGAN

l\1:R. A. F. TESTER

... MR. C. H. HODGSON
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

[NOVEMBER,

By the kindness of the squire, Mr. Wingfield Digby, the
Archaeological Society will visit Sherborne New Castle on
Saturday, October 29th.

On Sunday, October 30th, Mr. Wildman has very kindly
con~ented to read to the Society a paper on the Early History
of Dorset. This reading, as the future meetings of the Society;
will, by permission of Mr. Hudson, be held in the new
Drawing School.

An expedition is proposed to Trent Manor House, to see
the rooms in which Charles 1I hid in 1651. For seeing or
photographing the Church a small extra fee will be charged,
owing to the needs of the Restoration Fund. The restoration
of the tower and spire is at present in progress, under Mr.
Temple Moore, F.R.I.B.A., Hon. President of the Society.

O.S. NEWS.

CLERICAL.

The Council of Bradfield College have appointed the Rev.
Harold Costley-White, M.A., to be Headmaster, in the place of
Dr. H. B. Gray, whose resignation has been accepted.

Mr. Costley-White was a Classical Scholar at Ballio!'
He obtained a first-class in Classical Moderations and a
second-class in the Final Honour School of Lit. Hum. in
1901. He also received honourable mention in the
examination for the Hertford Scholarship. Since 1903
he has been an assistant master at Rugby School.

. The Rev. Frank Selwyn Bennett, M.A., vicar of Christ
Church, Chester, has been appointed to the living of Hawarden,
rendered vacant by the death of Canon Drew, son-in-law of Mr.
W. E. Gladstone. The new rector of Hawarden is well known
in Chester, and was at one time librarian to the Duke of West
minster, and formerly private secretary and chaplain to the
Bishop of Chester.
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The Warden and Fellows of vVinchester College have
appointed the Rev. Lenthall Dickenson to the living of Down
ton, Salisbury. Mr. Dickenson, who for the last eleven years
has been rector of Brome, Eye, is a son of the late Mr. Newton
Dickenson, of Syston Court, Gloucestershire.

The Rev. A. E. Jerram, M.A., vicar of Langford, Lechlade,
has been appointed vicar of Thurstonland, Huddersfield.

ENGAGEMENT.

An engagement is announced between Mr. P. E. Beachcroft
of Maidenhead, Barrister-at-Iaw, and Patience Marguerite,
youngest daughter of Mr. T' VV. Wilson, of Uploders House,
Bridport.

LITERARY.

'Senates and Upper Chambers.' Their use and function in
the Modern State, with a chapter on the Reform of The House
of Lords. By H. VI!. V. Temperley, M.A., Fellow and Assistant
Tutor of Peterhouse, Cambridge. 7~ x 5, 329 pp. Chapman
and Hall.

[A very instructive contribution to the subject, giving a survey of the
Upper Chambers of the English-speaking world and of the Continent.
with much further information in Appendices and Notes. and tables
giving details as to the chief Upper Chambers of the world; also
•a working bibliography,' 9 pp. The book had its origin in a series
of lectures given at Cambridge and elsewhere, and only one chapter
has been written with direct reference to the present crisis.]

'The Torhaven Mystery.'
Chapman and Hall. 6/-.

By J. B. Harris-Burland.

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. G. H. Moore, B.A., Camb. Univ. and St. Bartholomew's,
has been admitted M.R.C.S.

F. V. Merriman, Christchurch, Oxford, 1st Class, Litterae
H umaniores.

MARRIAGES.

Carrington- vVendover. On the 10th September, at St.
Mary's Church, Braughing, by the Rev. S. M. Stanley, Vicar,
Arthur John Bodmin Carrington, of Ivybridge, Devon, eldest
son of John Bodmin Carrington, to Nora Gwendolen, youngest
daughter of Edwin Wendover, of Braughing, Herts.
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Chilcott-Andrewes. On the 18th October, at St. Andrew's,
\iVhitchurch, Devon, by the Rev. W. N. P. Beebe, Vicar,
Edward Williams ChiIcott, only son of the late Edward ChiIcott,
of Chollacott, Whitchurch, to Dorothy Andrewes, elder daughter
of the late Charles Henry Andrewes, of Hampstead, London,
and of Mrs. John Heelas, of the Manor House, Earley, Berks.

Hors/all-Walker. At St. Andrew's Church, Roker, Sun
derland, by the Rev. D. Marsh, assisted by the Rev. H.
Wetherell, on the 17th August, 1910, Leonard Greenwood
Horsfall, son of the late Rev. T. M. Horsfall and Mrs. \Vooler,
38, Roker Park Road, to Maq;ery Swinbume, youngest daughter
of the late Aid. J. E. Walker and Mrs. Walker, Sidecliffe, Roker.

Janus-Bray. On the 20th July, at Holy Trinity Church,
Kensington Gore, S.W., by the Rev. Canon A. G. Hunter,
Vicar of Christ Church, Epsom, assisted by the Rev. H. 13.
Coward, Vicar of the Parish, Captain A. H. C. James, South
Staffordshire Regiment, to Edith Mary, elder daughter of
Arthur Bray, of Walton-on-the-Hill, Surrey.

Kemtard-Gorringe. On Thursday, July 21st, at the Parish
Church, Manston, Dorset, by the Rev. Reginald E. P. Gorringe,
Rector, brother of the bride, assisted by the Rev. C. H. S. Bower,
Stanley Bruce Kennard, of Marnhull, to Constance Lucy Muriel
Gorringe, only daughter of the Rev. Peter Rollins Gorringe.

Papillon-ReYllolds. On the 21st September, 1910, at St.
Albans Abbey, by the Rev. E. S. Gamier, uncle of the bride
groom, assisted by the Very Rev. the Dean of St. Albans, the
Rev. Canon T. L. Papillon, and the Rev. H. C. L. Tindall,
Harold Gamier Papillon, of The Gables, Luton Hoo, Beds.,
second son of the late Philip Oxenden Papillon, of Crowhurst
Park, Sussex, and Lexden Manor, Essex, to Barbara Constance,
youngest daughter of \Valter Reynolds, J.P., of Hawks Wick,
St. Albans.

Wicking-Smith-Femz. On April 12th, B. G. Wicking
Smith to Beatrice M. Fenn, of Blackheath.

Sailed for Vancouver, B.C., on May 14th. Mr.
\Vicking-Smith is now in one of the leading firms of
Solicitors in Vancouver preparatory to his examination
(Canadian Law) next November.

Wood-Soper. On September 20th, at St. Leonard's,
Streatham, S.\tV., by the Rev. \V. G. Bell, Alexander Dunbar,
son of Rev. A. \iVood, of Uphouse, Sherborne, to Elsie Caroline,
daughter of the late R. \V. Soper, M.R.C.S., of Prospect House,
Dartmouth.
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---1--.................- ...............- ......----------1
g.n .Memoriam.

HORATIO WILLIAM NELSON

Died on August 6th, 1910, at Colombo, Ceylon.
H. W. Nelson was the youngest of three

brothers who were at the School together. He
entered Mr. Rhoades' House in the Summer term,
1885. .When he left he was a member of the VIth.
He took his degree at Cambridge, became a Solicitor,
and went out to Ceylon in 1903. In 19°7 he became
Registrar of the Supreme Court, and in this office
discharged his duties with tact and success. A
promising career was cut short by dysentery and
enteric fever. From several appreciative notices in
the Ceylon Press we quote the fol1owin~,

'Mr. Nelson was hard-working, high
, principled and courteous, and soon won the
'admiration and respect of the Bench and
'Bar, as well as the Clerical Staff of the
, Registry.'

Many O.SS. will be sorry to hear of his death
at the age of 39. He was unmarried. His interest
in his old School was strong and lasting.

He was a direct descendant of the hero of
Trafalgar.

COMMANDER F. A. HARSTON.

The death of Commander F. A. Harston, RN.
(retired), has taken place at \Veymouth at the age of
sixty-three. Commander Harston entered the Royal
Navy in :..860, became a lieutenant in 1868, and
retired as a commander in 1891. He served on
board the Dee in the Egyptian War in 1882, and
received the Egyptian medal and the Khedive's
bronze star. He was later employed on the \Vest
Coast of Africa in command of the Aleeto, and was
mentioned in despatches..

Left Sherborne in 1859.

-I-------------~-----------...-
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MAJOR A. P. TRAHERNE.

Major A. P. Traherne, of Inglethorpe, Bourne
mouth, whose death at Bath is announced, entered
the 17th Regiment in 1853.

He served with his regiment throughout the
Crimean campaign, including the siege and fall of
Sevastopol and the assaults on the Redan on June
18 and September 8, and was present at the
bombardment and surrender of Kinbourn (Crimean
and Turkish medals). On retiring with the rank of
captain, he was appointed in 1863 adjutant of the
Glamorgan Rifle Volunteers, and he continued to
hold that position until he retired with the honorary
rank of major in 1879. Major Traherne was 3. Justice
of the Peace for Glamorganshire and ~-Iampshire.

School House, left 1852.

BULLEN.-September 26th, at Marshwood
Manor, Charmouth, Dorset, John Bullen Tachell
Tachell Bullen, late captain Militia, J.P. for Dorset,
aged sixty-three, only son of the late John Tachell
Bullen, J.P., D.L., of Marshwood Manor.

School House, left 1863.

MARTYN.-On the 6th October, at Bude, North
more Herle Laurence Martyn, second son of the
late Rev. VV. Waddon Martyn, Rector of Lifton,
Devon,. and of Terracombe Manor, Morwenstow,
N. Cornwall.

School House, left 1871. Non-ColI., Oxon.,
1876; RA. (Ex-Coll.), 1883.
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KUAAIKprp'7JIKU

(being a fragment of the chronicle of a fictitious successor
of Herodotus).

399

During my wanderings in this unhappy country, where the
basest of the people chose all the magistrates, where there are
on the one hand but few trieremes, considering the nature of the
power of the country, and on the other hand hardly any hoplites
considering the number of the people, I came to a city of the
south, called by the inhabitants KUAAU;pfp'7J, which name signifies
that there was at one time a fair stream near the walls, though
now indeed the greatest stream in the neighbourhood is altogether
fouled of mud.

The government of this city is an oligarchy, certain of the
barbarians having taken possession of the place in the early
times, by whom the original inhabitants are treated with great
contempt. These barbarians dwell in great houses of stone,
which are mostly set in the south of the city, but at three
seasons of the year they depart for a short time and return
enriched from plundering the Patres and Plutopatradelphi,
which are indeed kindred tribes to themselves, but for which
they have no respect. Their name among the inhabitants is
'the Basilischolitae,' and they on the one hand may be distin
guished by their' petasi ' which they wear even in the midst of
wmter, but their magistrates wear black robes and black head
dresses of barbarous appearance, the chief of whom the
inhabitants call 0 apXlclcuU/;uAOr:, but the Basilischolitae being
barbarians, 0 T'iirp. All, except but very few, are practised in
arms (it being, I suppose, justly considered disgraceful not to
serve one's country). They have, however, no hoplites but are
armed rather as peltasts having heavy weapons of wood and
iron, which, one of them told me, might cast pieces of lead
several stadia, but I perceived him to be lying, as I had
before observed certain of them furnish the ends of the weapons
with large spikes, thus clearly shewing them to be spears.
NlOreover, I learnt that they have some such training as the
Cretans and Lacedaemonians; for, except certain who have
attained some knowledge of p.ovlnKf/, they are all compelled to
exercise their bodies in the following manner: having selected
a field, and having set a sphere of inflated hide in the midst of
it, two chosen bands of youths, each twice seven in number
under an officer, -endeavour to carry this sphere beyond their
adversaries' rlpflura, called by them "lfWVX07riiJura, or some other
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such barbarous name, seemingly on account of their height.
And I clearly perceived that the more prudent of them buffeted
the sphere with their feet to the end that it might not remain
near them, but that the foolish attempted to make off, holding it
in their hands; which indeed is in no way wise, seeing that it is
the practice of these people to pursue anyone thus holding the
sphere, and having caught him and having thrown him upon
the ground to tread violently upon him, for which purpose they
are wont to arm their sandals with pieces of hide bound with
metal, though indeed I saw no serious wounds thus inflicted.
This without doubt is the nature of the exercise; but when I
asked the herald, who is wont to direct such contests with a
small fife (whom indeed the combatants obey with remarkable
alacrity, seeing that they are barbarians), if such were the case
and would have questioned him further, he laughed loudly; as
indeed is the custom of the Basilischolitae when questioned,
without doubt with a view to concealing their ignorance of the
Hellenic language.

As to those who take no part in this exercise, having
attained some knowledge of J10VutK~, they are wont to cultivate
great thinness of body, and may be seen, after mid-day, walking
about with staffs, which they use, according to some, to support
themselves, but I, having seen the Egyptians, who are some
what similar in appearance and haughtiness of manner, knew
this to be false, as they carry them, without doubt, to strike
those who may displease them. For this reason therefore I
know but little of their manners; but rather I avoided them,
more particularly because I learnt from certain that they are
accustomed to beat whom they think fit with some ferocity,
having but little regard as to what part of the body of him that
is being beaten they strike.

The Basilischolitae also have a most vain god, whom they
hold in great esteem, though whether he should be considered
most like Apollo or Hephaestus I know not; they however call
hIm Aj3j3tiAWK, and have built a great stone temple of wonderful
shape and set his image in a tower on the roof of the temple.
And seeing that I was a Hellene, the priests suffered me to
ascend the tower and see the god; but I, having expected to see
some great image, beheld nothing more than many discs of
metal adjoining one another, in no order, but continually moving
round by reason of a rope, which, having been wound on one of
them, is pulled by a large weight suspended in the air. But
these priests have so thoroughly deceived the Basilischolitae that
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they believe Aj3j3L!,AWK to be as great a god as Zeus himself; and
they ever watch the gilded bars which, being fastened to the
discs, move outside the tower, and which they consider to be
the hands of the god, and interpret omens from them; more
over at certain seasons, these discs cause gongs to be beaten, at
which times the Basilischolitae, believing them to be the voice
of the god, cease from whatever they are doing, and having
rushed forth into their courtyards, divert their attention to what
they suppose the god to b~ commanding them. But when I
questioned certain of the Basilischolitae, who seemed to me
more wise than the rest, on these things, I found them to be as

. barbarous as their fellows; and having laughed much they at
length became angry and threatened me with 7tpYJrpE!oKavLyyiYJ,
being I suppose a form of xenelasie like that of the Lacedae
monians, and a certain of the magistrates, a man of great
stature, being also a priest, and being, I suppose, angry that I
should speak of A{3j3LKAiik his god, having collected some furni
ture cast no small part of it at me, crying aloud, after the
manner of the barbarians, Iou oiJipp: Iou yaT~EAl ~OV{pT. Where
upon I fled from the city somewhat distracted.

And after this I visited no more cities of this country, but
sailed back to Hellas, having been fully convinced of the truth
of the warning that the people of Lutetie Parisian gave me, that
the Megalobritannicaei are but a barbarous race, on the one
hand completely given up to a banaresic love of base. gain, and
on the other hand hyperhubristically conceited, making a great
shewof an inartistic piety, which they either do not practice
in deed, or which they are too stupid to find irksome.

HERODOTUS EUETHIDou PSEUDOUSIOS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of Th~ ShirbzlYtliall.
Tudor House,

Farnborough.
Sept. 26th, 19IO.

Dear Sir,
I am writing this letter with the object of initiating- a discussion rather

than with any expectation of my ideas being finally adopted.
I propose a radical alteration in the conditions both of the Drill and

]\1usketr>' Cups.
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It must be remembered that, when the Drill Cup was given (I think in
1893), conditions and ideas were very different. Drill was considered the
most important feature of a solciier's existence. I need hardly labour the
point that, for better or for worse, limes have changed considerably since
then. I am not one of those who advocate the practic<tl abolition of drill.
It is absolutely neces,ary that large bodies of troops should be accustomed
to take up various formations quickly ann. without confusion. Drill is also
a valuable aid to disciplme. But it is undoubtedly a fact that all modern
soldiers in judging the efficiency of a unit would place skill in field work
before a mere machine-like accuracy in performing certain evolutions out
of the drill book. I believe the time has arrived for the present conditions
of the Drill Cup to be abolished and for it to be awarded for proficiency in
a Field Exercise. I suggest (a) that the whole section competes, except
recruits who have joined in the term iu which it is being held (b) that the
competition be proficiency in a Field Exercise on suitable ground (cl that
in addition each section should also be tested in semaphore and judging
distance and marks allotted. These tests could be carried out before the
competition proper in the Field Exercise. The field exercise would ta~e

the form of testing each section in an exercise such as :-(1) Out-post duties
(z) section in attack (3) section in defence (4) obtaining information and
reporting thereon. It is of course important that the ground should be
suitable. The cricket ground would be out of the question. Maximum
for the Field Exercise zoo, Semophore 50, Judging distance 50.

The only arguments I can think of against my vroposal are firstly that
the judging would take some time and secondly that it would no longer be
a spectacular entertainment. The first can be got over, the second need
not be seriously considered.

I feel confident that such a competition would contribute largely to the
increased efficiency of the corps in general by stimulating every boy to
become proficient in what is, after all, the most important branch of a
soldier's training; secondly, tactical efficiency would be publicly recognized
as the true goal for good section commanders to strive after and would no
longer be subordinated in relative importance to the necessary but monot
onous evolutions of squad drill.

My proposals for the Musketry Cup have been met with the weighty
argument that there are already three shooting cups and it is undesirable
to increase their number.

The idea of the Musketry Cup was excellent, but every Judge has
radically different ideas as to how he is going to decide it and in any case it
generally depends upon the ability of the Section Commander to commit a
certain number of paragraphs of the book to memory, while the section is
never seriously tested at all. I propose that it be awarded upon the lines
of the Evelyn Wood Cup in the Regular Army The conditions are:
a march in marching order of a number of miles in a given time. Imme
diately the march is finished to open fire at unknown distances at falling
plate targets, firing for one minute with as much ammunition as can be got
off. This is a real test of efficiency, for it is just under such conditions that
troops would arrive on the battle field and it is the man who can hit the
target at the end of a march who is of value to his side. The crack shot
who arrives in a state of exhaustion is useless in battle.

Marks would be deducted for exceeding the time limit and for lack of
condition on arrival at the firing point.

I believe that such a competition would be a real test of the musketry
efficiency of a section.
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Yours very faithfully,

WILLIAM WATTS,
Colonel.

P.S.-I would add that a great number of Old Shirburnians are now
members of the Club.

It cannot be too emphatically stated that training for war must be
paramount over all other considerations. I regard it as a disaster that
boys at an impressionable age should imagine that drill alone is the test of
efficiency of a section or a company. It is not so. The bitter lessons of the
South African War have taught us that we must abandon old ideas and
concentrate all our energies when training for war. The time devoted to
training is all too short at school, let us therefore ensure that it is used to
the best advantage.

My excuse for introducing this subject must be that when at Sherborne
I was fortunate enough to command the section which won the Drill Cup
three times and the Musketry Cup five times. I have also three times
lately judged the competitions for these Cups at the invitation of the Officer
CommandIng. So I think I may say that I have some knowledge of the
competitions both from the judge's and the competitor's points of view.

Yours faithfully,

A. C. TEMPERLEY, Captain,
Ist Norfolk Regiment.

Sir,
It may interest Old Shirburnians to know some particulars of the

• Public Schools' Club at I3, Albemarle Street, London, W.
The membership is confined to the leading Public Schools. The

Entrance fee, at present, is two guineas, and the yearly subscription for
Town Members is three guineas, and County Members one guinea.

Until they pass the age of 2I, Town Members pay the same subscription
as County Members.

Sir,
Ruskin has said that, '\Vherever men are noble they love bright colour;

and wherever they can live healthily bright colour is given them.' I am
not wishing to give a proof of my nobleness, hut as a lover of colour and
somewhat aspiring to be artistic, I often notice spots which would look far
more beautiful and suitable, were they brightly coloured. For instance, all
the shields which form corbels and bosses in the Big Schoolroom, would, I
think (though I do not know what the architect wishes) look much better if
blazoned. The newly planted, youthful, dismal shrubbery at the foot of
the buttresses of the same building, would look glorious if filled with
brilliantly coloured flowers-say, nasturtiums. The scarlet window blinds
of the School House produce a wonderful effect among dark foliage and
yellow stone work: a little bright flower growing on a buttress of the
library vivifies the whole building. Could not this system be extended by
the tasteful planting of flowers, placing of window boxes, painting of
woodwork, so as to be a comfort to the artistic eye? For, if noble men
love bright colour, bright colour, must to a certain extent, ennoble men.

I am, yours faithfully,

LONGER AFTER ART.
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receipt of:
Marlburian
Meteor (2)
Pauline (2)
Radleian (2)
Reptonian (2)
St. A ndrew's College Magazine
St. Michael's Chronicle
T onbridgian
Victorian
Wellingtonian
White Company Chronicle (2)

Sir,
As an unhappy yet daring member of a despised sect, may I ask the

reason of the disorganization prevalent in the Archaeological Society? It
seems to me that the excursions, few and far between as they are, depend
entirely upon the whim of the Secretary, and the attendance of even these
excursions is usually debarred me by the whim of my house captain. Sir.
T have the misfortune to have been led into becoming somewhat of an
adept at football: Sir, I was fond of the game: but having had to play it
every day and only on Sundays being able to catch a transitory glimpse of
the joys which the country holds out to me, I am weary of it. The
.Secretary of this Society plays once or twice a week and I believe he enjoys
it: on other days he takes his fill of art and archi tecture and nature. Does
he think of us? Why should not the Society be definitely organized,
having fixed days for meetings and excursions, days on which whatever the
calls of games, members of the Society who wished to go with it, might go
without let or hindrance..

Sir. I remain in hope,
Your despised servant,

IVA.

CONTEMPORARIES.

The Editor acknowledges the
Black and Red
Cantuarian
Carthusian (2)
Cholmeleian (2)
Clavinian
Cliftonian (2)
Dolphin
Dovorian (2)
Felstedian (2)
Haileyburian (2)
Lancing College Magazine
Malvernian

and apologises for any accidental omissions.

School House (a); Carey's (b); Dunkin's (c);
Bensly's (d); King's (t).
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